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Guiding a boy toward making right choices will equip him to think carefully about his decisions,

assuring a more fulfilling and successful life.In this book, Jim George focuses on all the high points

of a young manâ€™s lifeâ€•the things that matter most. Teen guys will learnâ€¦why prayer and Bible

reading are so essentialwhat makes for the best kinds of friendshipshow school and social skills

contribute to a strong futurehow to stand strong against temptation and peer pressurewhat

contributes to healthy and biblical perspectives on dating and purityYoung men will enjoy Jimâ€™s

balance of biblical insight, personal anecdotes, and candid forthrightness. And theyâ€™ll gain the

skills they need for making right choices in response to all the challenges that come their way.
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I bought this book for my 14 year old son to help his transition to manhood, and help guide him

toward good moral choices through his teen years. I reviewed and read some of this book and

found it to have a simple layout with good teaching, where scriptures are referenced for study. That

being said, it was written in a way my son would not really relate to, and the terminology seemed a

bit dated. Text such as wanting to "roll out of bed ...to meet with a prayer group, or to gather for

prayer at the school flagpole" seemed geared toward youth whose main focus in life is church and

Bible study. Wonderful if that is your kid. However, being Christians does not mean your son wakes

up eager for a Bible study class every day. He would also never refer to his interest in a girl as

"having a crush". Do kids use that term anymore? I am not downplaying this book at all, as it may be



a great fit for some teens, and it has some important lessons about making the right choices in life.

However, I cannot imagine my son relating to it well. We found another book called "A Guy's Guide

to Life" (Boyett) that seemed much better suited for him.

Got this for my 14 year old and he really has learned a lot. In a world where the media and society is

bombarding him with bad choices its great for her to get some solid advice from a Christian

perspective. He quotes it a lot.

Great guide for teaching young folks in making life decisions. Down to earth and realistic. For

parents who find it difficult to talk with your children, this is a family saver. Save your children's

future. Give this book a shot. You'll be glad you did.

This is a great book for discipling young men in middle school 9th 10th grade

It was a gift, and my grandson said it was the best book he has read.

Great to read with your teen son. Better than nagging. Helps form positive habits. Encourages teen

boys to read the Bible as a guide to making choices.

my son loves this devotional book and would recommend it to any one between the ages of eight to

twelve.

Absolutely LOVE this book!!! Very easy to understand! And we love the lessons that it teaches for a

young man to follow and guide him along with the Bible!
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